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‘Shine like stars in the universe’  

Philippians 2:15 

Our vision provides a guiding light to the pupils, staff, Governors and parents to ensure we have a dynamic mix of high achievement for all, exceptional 
pastoral care and expansive opportunities for the children. We want our children to become the exemplary citizens of the future. We are a vibrant, happy, 

family orientated community where everyone really feels they can flourish and achieve anything to which they set their hearts and minds. 

Our curriculum: Computing 
INTENT  
‘Shine like stars in the universe’  
Philippians 2:15 
Our vision provides a guiding light to the pupils, staff, Governors and parents to ensure we 
have a dynamic mix of high achievement for all in technology, keeping up to date with new 
areas of technology and an awareness and vigilance of on-line safety.  

Implementation: 
Purple Mash schemes of work       National Curriculum objectives 
Internet Safety- Days                            termly visit from PCSO Kim Laws 
BBC touch typing              safety message weekly for parents 
Bee bots                     e-safety email for Staff each week  
Tapestry         ipads                  Newsround              
EYFS technology                        laptops                        CW monitors access technology to host CW 
Smart Boards                                                             Maths rock stars 
Twitter                   e-safety in CW                 Hectors World 
Website                                                              Interactive programs 
IMPACT‘high achievement for all’  
The Governors and school staff will work co-operatively to ensure that every pupil in the school achieves in ICT  to the best of their ability. The curriculum 
will provide a broad and solid base for pupils to acquire knowledge and skills. Assessment is rigorous, robust and also allows children to reflect on their 
learning through verbal feedback with staff and peers and use next steps to develop their own learning. Progress will be measured through Target 
Tracker assessment. 

Words and Phrases: 

Digital Literacy    on-line safety 

Passwords       on-line identity   

Program      debugging       

Algorithm          coding  

Password     technology   media  



 


